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THE BEST GIFT IS A SECOND CHANCE AT LIFE 

G rowing up as a red-tailed hawk hatchling can be tough. 
A female hawk will lay from one to four eggs in a sea-

son, one every 2 or 3 days until the clutch is complete. The 
eggs hatch over several days so the chicks vary in size. The 
first born is the largest and gets most of Mom’s attention. 
Competition for food is intense and the bigger, healthier, 
and more aggressive chicks get the most to eat. They some-
times kick their smaller siblings out of the nest. We believe 
that is exactly what happened to this patient that came to us 
in late June. 
 When she was found on the ground below the nest, we 
advised the finder to watch and see if the parents would 
care for it before bringing her in. This produces the very 
best outcome for young wildlife. When that didn’t happen, 
however, human help was needed. 
 With hydration therapy and tube feeding she was finally 
able to eat on her own. Treatment for parasites and bacteria, 
good nutrition, and a safe environment, enabled her to 
quickly gain health and strength. She was raised with other 

orphaned red-tailed hawks and 
was kept just long enough to 
learn how to hunt and live on 
her own. We happily released 
her near where she was found, 
just 2 months after she was 
brought in. 
 Falling from the nest is com-
mon in raptors as nestlings fight 
for food and attention. This 
chick was just one of many rap-
tors we helped this season. It 
doesn’t mean that the parents 
aren’t good caregivers. They just 
don’t always have the resources needed to feed and keep all 
the chicks alive. We are grateful for those who find these 
helpless hatchlings and give them a second chance. That 
chance lets them get the food and care they need to return 
to life in the wild. 

During Rehabilitation 

 

Release photos clockwise courtesy of Karen 
Herzig, KlensingFocus Photography 

http://www.turtleridgewildlifecenter.org/WP/
https://www.facebook.com/turtleridgewildlifecenter/
https://www.facebook.com/klensingfocus/


Celebrating Our 2018 Interns: Wildlife Angels 
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A  big shout out to our 2018 interns. Your time and en-
ergy helped make a difference in the lives of our pre-

cious wildlife! 
 The success of Turtle Ridge depends on the strength of 
our staff and animal 
caregivers. We were 
blessed to have five in-
terns that shared their 
passion to transform 
the lives of our patients. 
Each intern had unique 
abilities and strengths 
that came together to 
form a perfect team. 
 MEET THE TEAM: 
Breanna Yeager (Little 
Mouse) possessed the 
keen observation skills 
and attention to detail 
that told us right away 
what was going on with 
an animal. Jiulina Dob-
son (China) was the 
glue that held it all to-
gether. She provided love and encouragement to each ani-
mal, volunteer, and even staff. Hannah Buys (Lamar) was 
extremely proficient at completing charts and reporting all 
details of animal care. She was very organized and profes-

sional. Sydney Joa (Swiss Miss) was the mother hen that 
made sure things got done and nothing fell through the 
cracks. Keeping us grounded, she also recognized the cute-
ness in all patients without getting overly clinical and appre-

ciated all “whiskers 
and out of place 
feathers!” Sara Maki 
(Bella Donna) was 
the friendly greeter, 
receptionist and in-
take specialist who 
dealt with the public 
and set up new pa-
tients for care. 
  During their work 
with us from May 20 
through September 
1, Turtle Ridge pro-
vided care for 1,110 
animals! Their pas-
sion and tireless en-
ergy gave the injured 
and orphaned a sec-
ond chance. We wish 

we could keep this team forever, but we know this is just a 
step in their journey to a career. We appreciate their dedica-
tion and compassion in making a difference is the lives of 
our patients.  

Sara Maki: “Interning at Turtle Ridge was an amazing, eye opening, experience. I learned so much there that will help 
me with my future career working with animals. I grew a soft spot in my heart for our local wildlife and I will continue to 
use what I've learned at Turtle Ridge to be an advocate and ambassador for these wild animals who desperately need our 
help." 

Shopping on Amazon Smile! 
When purchasing through Amazon, you can designate Turtle Ridge Wildlife Center to re-
ceive donations on your behalf. Same Amazon, same price, but your dollar goes a little fur-
ther. Setup your Smile account today by visiting AmazonSmile. You can also find our wish 
list on Amazon with a simple click! 
 
Shopping at Fred Meyer 
When shopping and using your rewards card, Fred Meyer will donate to us. Click here (or sign 
into your Fred Meyer account) and use code 88415 to link your rewards card to Turtle Ridge. You 
will still receive all your rewards, fuel points and rebates but will also be supporting the animals in 
care at Turtle Ridge. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BEYVQ3km2LyGfERSpIAhcDApuUb44iEyzEpzZyHcBJhuH6xf1GgkDiBIAhu85zo_uoK9PElliVIcmsnaWazUVsKn3O72KCGVdt-IGootaNaEAvqFZbKllU0O-XK7rWNokGcvyA5HyGA3eU5ru240Gg==&c=zY3brTdmAQYk5QLS3r1RaEmpSbDn2-c4SpetPe7-6EqfctGdx0pfsQ==&ch=PGvOiZMLbwxtD
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BEYVQ3km2LyGfERSpIAhcDApuUb44iEyzEpzZyHcBJhuH6xf1GgkDiBIAhu85zo_gnllGcotJ_gHje_pMlNQadZuPlWaViLwnPBmX5lEZ_GE9sA8g_2u9UQ9QSRKhLMFXzwUb9sMeFBhYC-XUK-fBncATjYEPv-f6A4JGsONvvnCOlS8kU2a_BBkUcnPqWdC_ICplqCPXzttBiIIAt1yCQ==&c=zY3brTdmA
https://www.amazon.com/gp/registry/wishlist/3SH28GRC3VCL1
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HOW CAN YOU BE A COMPASSIONAGENT? 
Drive mindfully and slowly especially at dusk and dark ~ Reduce driving distractions 
Take the time to appreciate the joy and beauty of your surroundings ~ Keep a kit in 
your vehicle with heavy gloves, towel/blanket, cardboard box/carrier, and flashlight 
What To Do If You Hit An Animal or Find One On the Roadside: 
Carefully pull over, turn on hazard lights, and be aware of traffic around you 
Be cautious - a hurt and scared animal does not know you’re trying to help 
Approach slowly and talk in a calm, soothing voice 
If you can get near it safely, check for obvious injuries 
Wrap it in a towel or blanket and cover its eyes to reduce stress 
Bring it to Turtle Ridge - or the nearest wildlife rehabilitation center 
If it is not living, remove the carcass so species who might feed on it won’t also get hit 
Call us at 503-540-8664 if you have questions or need assistance 

com·pas·sion·a·gent 
noun 
 
An individual with expanded awareness acting on be-
half of animals in the vehicular community, eliciting 
more attention for animals with very little effort. (Marc 
Bekoff, professor emeritus of ecology and evolutionary bi-
ology at University of Colorado) 
  

S imply stated, this is a person who drives with the un-
derstanding that animals on or near roadways need us 

to pay attention and act in compassionate ways to increase 
their safety and wellbeing. 
 Sadly, millions of wild animals in the US are struck by 
vehicles each week according to the Humane Society of the 
United States. The four million miles of roadways destroy 
wildlife habitat, making wildlife easy targets as they try to 
find safe ways to their food and water sources. 
 This past year more than 60 animals came to Turtle Ridge 
because they had been hit by a moving vehicle. Among 
them, this juvenile male raccoon arrived with scrapes and 
abrasions covering his body. A soft cast was applied to pro-
tect his broken toes and keep them immobile until the 
breaks can heal. The lacerations to his other leg required 
stitches, but fortunately, his injuries were not as severe as 
might be expected after a tangle with a car.  
 Too often people assume these animals can’t be saved. 
We encourage you to at least try. Your actions could mean 
that an animal doesn’t suffer for hours or days in agony. 
Turtle Ridge has the medical knowledge to minimize the 
stress and save its life when possible. At the very least we 

can provide the relief 
from pain to ensure 
they don’t die alone on 
the roadside. 
 We expect a com-
plete and quick recov-
ery for our raccoon 
and give thanks to 
those who cared 
enough to bring him to 
us. They are truly com-
passionagents! He is 
currently being kept 
comfortable after his 
surgery and will sur-
vive to return to the 
wild. Soft cast to protect injured toes 

BE A WILDLIFE COMPASSIONAGENT 

Recovering and will soon be released 



TO IMPRINT IS TO DO HARM 
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B aby Owls came in abundance this year. Twenty great 
horned owls and twenty-two barn owls were found 

and brought to Turtle Ridge for care. The great horned 
owls had fallen from their nests before they were old 
enough to be on their own. The barn owls were orphaned 
when the nest was disrupted. This happens when a hay 
bale is moved, or when humans cause the parents to aban-
don the nest. 
 The hatchlings grow to full size in just two months and 
keeping them well fed becomes a labor intensive and criti-
cal task. During the first weeks, they must be fed every two 
hours during the day, and it must be done without the bird 
imprinting or becoming habituated to humans. Birds don’t 
automatically know what they are and visually imprint on 
their parents during their critical period of development. 
Once the imprint occurs, they identify with that species for 
life. If young birds imprint on humans, they will identify 
with humans rather than their own species and the imprint 
is not reversible. This does not mean they will be friendly 
toward humans nor does it mean they enjoy being near 
humans. They simply have no fear of people and this lack 
of fear can lead to aggression and conflict. 
 Turtle Ridge uses techniques to ensure that imprinting 
does not occur. The nursery set up includes sheets hung on 
wire to keep humans out of the hatchling’s view and masks 
that are worn during feeding to disguise the human form. 
The owls are kept in the nursery until they fledge and are 

past the imprinting stage. Then they are moved into the 
aviary. This is where they develop their flight muscles, 
learn from other barn owls, and prepare for release back 
into the wild. 
 This complex process of raising orphan owls makes clear 
why it’s best when they are raised in the wild. Unfortunate-
ly, it is often not possible to reunite these babies with their 
parents. To give them the best chance to survive in the 
wild, we find release sites that meet their specific needs. 
Vineyards and local agricultural businesses make excep-
tional release sites. They offer a higher concentration of 
agricultural pests, which a released raptor is happy to prey 
upon. They are also located away from areas with high ve-
hicular traffic, reducing the likelihood of a car strike which 
accounts for many of the injuries sustained by wildlife. 
We’d like to thank the following businesses for facilitating 
the release of the year’s orphans and for donating a per-
centage of their sales on the release day to allow us to con-
tinue our work: 
 
Left Coast Cellars in Rickreall, great horned owl 
Keeler Estate Vineyard in Amity, great horned owl 
Yamhill Valley Vineyards in McMinnville, great 
horned owl 
Alpacas at Marquam Hill Ranch near Marquam, two 
barn owls 
Johan Vineyards, Rickreall – two barn owl releases. 

Great horned owls just a few days old 
Charles and Jessy in disguise Barn owl Babies 

Jessy setting up nursery 
Great horned owls at 
three weeks 

Great horned owl release 



. 
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Marion Polk Veterinary Association 
Committed to giving back to the 
community, this group recently made 
a generous donation to Turtle Ridge. 
Special thanks to Stephanie Hazen 
for nominating us and the entire as-
sociation for their vote! 
Diane and Terry Ostergaard 
These benevolent saints of animals made a large donation 
towards an enclosure for our newest permanent education 
animal, Finnegan (watch for his upcoming debut in the very 
near future). 
Papa Murphy’s Pizza 
Our thanks to the Salem Papa 
Murphy’s stores who generously 
donated 20% of the February 21st 
sales proceeds to Turtle Ridge. 
Johan Vineyards 
More than a release site for some of our 
barn owls, Johan also donated a percent-
age of a month’s wine sales to support 
our rehabilitation work. They are com-
mitted to environmentally responsible 
farming practices and received both Or-
ganic and Biodynamic certifications. 
Keeler Estate Vineyard 
The Keeler’s generously sup-
port our rescue efforts by 
making their estate a safe 
haven for rehabilitated wild-
life and hosting our events, 

such as the Meet & Greet on March 3rd. Like Johan they 
have organic and biodynamic farming certification. 
Jeff & Dawn Persels 
This Ford Explorer is the second 
used car that the Persels’ donated 
to us. We are grateful for their 
support and encourage you to 
keep us in mind when you are 
planning to upgrade. 
Other Gifts in Kind 
In-kind contributions are dona-
tions of goods or services, instead of cash. These are dollars 
saved which we apply directly to the support of our pro-
grams. They are also tax deductible for the giver. Special 
thanks to Joan Parker for the antiques and Shawn Baty for 
the scooter. 
South Salem Senior Center 
Our guardian angels at the Senior Cen-
ter set up boxes to collect items from 
our wish list. They also sewed mammal 
pouches to keep babies warm and knit-
ted bird nests for the tiny hatchlings. 
Our patients thank you! 
Lemonade Ladies 

 
Entrepreneurs come in all sizes 
and this charming group donated 
over $100 from the proceeds of 
their lemonade stand. Well done! 

Spotlight on Community Partnerships 

WE’VE COME A LONG WAY 
From one main building to seven, 
Turtle Ridge has grown as more 
wildlife need care and support. We 
are excited to share some of the 
wonderful upgrades designed by 
Director Jessy Gill, to improve the 
lifesaving work being done at Turtle 
Ridge. 
Automatic Watering System: the skunk 
enclosure now has 3 watering systems 
that provide continuous fresh water 
24/7. This work was done by Jerry, our 
biggest fan of these peace-loving, non-
aggressive animals. The system in-
cludes a spray hose to keep things 
clean and tidy. 
Sparkle Station: the outdoor wash 
station is for cleaning and disinfecting 
carriers and pre-washing never-ending 

laundry! Draining problems with the old station are a thing 
of the past. With a little glitter on the flooring, the station 
like our laundry now sparkles and shines! 
Water Circulation for Waterfowl Pond: a pump pulls 
water from the pond and up to a 
layer of tanks where it runs 
through a natural filtering sys-
tem. Gravity returns it back into 
the pond clean and healthy. 
Songbird Aviary: providing a 
natural environment and diet that 
songbirds would find in the 
wild is critical. They need 
space to develop the necessary 
muscles for flight and to learn 
how to find food. This ensures 
they are strong and healthy 
enough to thrive and succeed 
in the wild. 

https://order.papamurphys.com/
http://marionpolkvets.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/JohanVineyards/posts/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/keelerestatevineyard/


   Your Support Made All the Difference! 
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A Gift That Gives Back! 
 Doug Beall, Oregon wildlife photographer, has again pro-
duced a visually stunning calendar of our winged and feath-
ered friends. These would make a great holiday gift for 
friends and family and proceeds benefit Turtle Ridge. 
Doug also generously donated 6 cases of Goshawk wine 
and some of his artwork. You can find his amazing photo-
graphs at: abirdsingsbecauseithasasong.com. For more 
information on calendars, please call 503-540-8664. 
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Northern Flying Squirrel 

Juvenile Raccoon Striped Skunks 

Douglas Squirrel 

Great horned owl Hatchling 

Saw-Whet Owl recovering 
from injuries 

California Ground Squirrel 

Newborn Robin 

Baby American Crow 

SAVE THE DATE: NOVEMBER 27, 2018 

 

http://abirdsingsbecauseithasasong.com/


 

 

Thanks, Melanie, for 
wildlife food & supplies. 

  PGE Foundation 
General funding for our wild-

life programs 

Karen Schroth Charitable 

 Foundation for Animals 
 

Funds to construct privacy fencing 

Thanks, Roxanne, for 
wildlife food & supplies. 

Thanks, Tom, for 
food for our wildlife. 

Thanks, Matt, for the 
wildlife supplies  

Thanks, Chris and Karen, for bird seed & nuts. 
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To protect your privacy, we do not 

mention individual donations but we 

have been blessed with many and give 

our heartfelt thanks. 

Click the logo to visit their website 

Veterinary Advisors 
Erica Lipanovich, DVM 
Janette Ackermann, DVM  
Don Howard, DVM  

Board of Directors 
Mary Bliss-President 
Robyn Baty-Vice President  
Stephen Goins-Secretary 
Debbie Sasser-Treasurer  

Advisory Board 
Brian Bliss 
Vickie Stiteler  

Staff 
Jessy Gill-Director 
Charles Harmansky-Johnson-Center 
Manager 

Thanks for HVAC services, Jantsen. 

Thanks, Chris for locks & keys!  

  Funding for wildlife food & supplies 

Thanks, Rod, for the fish 
our wildlife love. 

Thank you, Stephie, 
for the awesome fish! 

Jay Seymour of Landmark Professional Mortgage Company 
This newsletter is made possible 
because of Jay’s funding for print-
ing and mailing. Thank you! 

So far this year we cared for 1,814 patients! 

 Mammals 701 
 Raptors 123 
 Songbirds 458 
 Corvids & Other Birds 374 
 Water Birds 158 

A special thank you to the following for their generous support of our work to  

protect wildlife and their habitat 

https://www.farmstore.com/
http://www.lifesourcenaturalfoods.com/
https://www.marionpolkfoodshare.org/
https://acesouthsalem.com/
https://salem.wbu.com/
http://elementshvac.net/
http://keyconceptslock.com/
http://www.fitts.net/
https://locations.traderjoes.com/or/salem/153/?utm_source=Google&utm_medium=Maps&utm_campaign=Google+Places
http://www.landmarkprofessional.net/landmarkteammember/jay-seymour/


 

Talons Over Taps - Join us on Nov 17th from 3-6 pm at 
Sparky's Brewing 
Company where we 
will team up with 
Wings Over Wine to 
provide a close up 
view of our raptors. 
This is a unique oppor-
tunity to learn more about raptors and wildlife rescue. Join 
us to just be in the presence of the most charismatic group 
of birds. Children are welcome until 5 pm. 
 

Plaid Pantry Charity Campaign - For all of November 
Plaid Pantry locations in 
Portland and Salem are 
supporting organizations 
that make a significant im-
pact on the community. 
Turtle Ridge was chosen by 
their staff as one of three 
lucky groups. Customers can directly donate and vendors 
will contribute from sales of their selected items. Special 
thanks to Plaid Pantry and their participating vendors.  

Please Join Us 
Become a sustaining member so more injured and orphaned wildlife can go home! Simply 
click the link below or visit our website at www.turtleridgewildlifecenter.org. 

Join a community of compassionate supporters who save lives every day. Giving monthly al-
lows us to spend less time fundraising and more time saving lives. 

Turtle Ridge Wildlife Center 
PO Box 768 
Salem, OR 97308  

Upcoming Events: 

Western Screech Owl injured 
falling out of a tree. 

 JOIN NOW  

Follow our tracks and find us 
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https://www.facebook.com/2sparkystaphouse/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC_f1UA4zKhFrpKTs9O1SoFpW2DwvJb0e82whRK_Wg0Fb3MJQXCq8Usf9O4XmeknYOyJ6kPjs8cmA1kdfE74ZwuiRq-ox0vPrcUI1oGXz88mI5uYGGHtQHFPGZIVb72YEp8jo6zMyDL7oM5fmIpkjyglZxbBGFEaA6glgamF0FuimFm2j6lFQ&_
https://www.facebook.com/2sparkystaphouse/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC_f1UA4zKhFrpKTs9O1SoFpW2DwvJb0e82whRK_Wg0Fb3MJQXCq8Usf9O4XmeknYOyJ6kPjs8cmA1kdfE74ZwuiRq-ox0vPrcUI1oGXz88mI5uYGGHtQHFPGZIVb72YEp8jo6zMyDL7oM5fmIpkjyglZxbBGFEaA6glgamF0FuimFm2j6lFQ&_
https://www.facebook.com/wingsoverwine.wow/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC_f1UA4zKhFrpKTs9O1SoFpW2DwvJb0e82whRK_Wg0Fb3MJQXCq8Usf9O4XmeknYOyJ6kPjs8cmA1kdfE74ZwuiRq-ox0vPrcUI1oGXz88mI5uYGGHtQHFPGZIVb72YEp8jo6zMyDL7oM5fmIpkjyglZxbBGFEaA6glgamF0FuimFm2j6lFQ&
http://www.turtleridgewildlifecenter.org
https://www.facebook.com/PlaidPantryPortlandRoad/
https://donorbox.org/turtle-ridge-wildlife-center-1

